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98/18 #1 A Klondike Home and Garden
[A house with large deck and greenhouse windows on the side. Three small 
children are sitting on a bench in front. A large garden of cabbages is in the 
foreground.]

98/18 #2 Cut at Spring Creek 1911 [man holding large high power water hose at the 
creek]

98/18 #3 Muriel Jr. - 1912 [child appx. 4 or 5 years old outside a house.]

98/18 #4 Dawson - 1st Ave. - 1910 [crane, working team of horses with wagon]

98/18 #5 Sgt. Dempster - After his long mush [external shot beside a house - 
Dempster with beard, two RCMP looking on, 17 April 1911. See also #92]

98/18 #6 Administration Building -1910 [Dawson City]

98/18 #7 On old Skagway Wharf - 1909 [three men, two women bundled up in hats 
and coats]

98/18 #8 Angelus - Days [interior shot, two men with long pipes, beer steins and wine 
bottles]

98/18 #9 Fortymile Debating Society [interior shot, informal group of seven men, piano]

98/18 #10 An Irish "Prince" [External winter shot, man in long fur coat]

98/18 #11 James and Caesar" [Dawson City, 1st Avenue, crane and teams of work 
horses, man and dog in foreground]

98/18 #12 Old "friends" [Man and woman in front of vine-covered house, flower edged 
wooden boardwalk to house]

98/18 #13 But she is married now! [portrait of young woman, head and shoulders, dark 
hair, wearing pendant]

98/18 #14 John Henry [man in suit sitting on stairs outside a house, surrounded by 
nasturtiums. See #110]

98/18 #15 Miles panning - Discovery-Goring Creek [external shot, man with hat bent 
over goldpan]

98/18 #16 At Fort McPherson - 1912 [external shot, twelve men dressed for winter. 
Same group as #21]

98/18 #17 Have a smoke? [external shot, two men, one offering the other a cigar]

98/18 #18 Ealing up old Bonanza - 1912 [large dredge on the creek]
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98/18 #19 South Dawson - 1911 [scenic view]

98/18 #20 One of the Gold Diggers [large dredge working a creek]

98/18 #21 By the Banks of the Peel - 1912 [Fort McPherson - twelve men dressed for 
winter. Same group as #16]

98/18 #22 In old Honolulu - 1910 [group of seven people paddling a long canoe (?) by a 
bridge - also see #53]

98/18 #23 Where the Creek Beds are upturned [large dredge working a creek, building 
next to pond]

98/18 #24 At "Lunch" - The Patrol [external winter shot, two men sitting and two men 
standing, snowshoes]

98/18 #25 Observation Point. Arthur and I - 1912 [Two men, at the Dome? in Dawson]

98/18 #26 In old Fortymile - 1911 [External winter shot, three men, woman with two 
small children, two dogs]

98/18 #27 The far-famed Klondike River [Aerial view of Dawson]

98/18 #28 The Dredge at 60 Below - 1912 [dredge working a creek, taken from a 
distance]

98/18 #29 The Vale of Old Bonanza [dredge, tailing piles]

98/18 #30 Where the Hillsides yielded Gold [dredge, tailing piles, mining scars on 
hillsides]

98/18 #31 "Mabel" and her friends [external shot, woman with large hat and parasol 
with three young women and one man casually dressed]

98/18 #32 After a 400 Mile Drive - 1910 [WP &YR Royal Mail wagon with large bundle 
on the back and nine people dressed in furs, men with frosted moustaches]

98/18 #33 Mike - 1912 [man in suit and hat with a bicycle]

98/18 #34 Muriel Jr and her "Grannie"
[Mary Ironside sitting with her granddaughter Muriel Jr. James in a stroller. 
Ironside is wearing a large hat. Trees in background.]

98/18 #35 Hydraulic Ground
[Distant view of a mining area, probably having undergone hydraulic mining. 
Probably in the Klondike Gold Fields, Yukon.]
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98/18 #36 Skieing [Skiing] on old Moose Cr.
[A young woman on skis on frozen old Moose Creek, Yukon. She is wearing 
a long coat. Snow covered hill and trees in background.]

98/18 #37 William Phipps Adams Aged - 17 months
[Formal portrait of a toddler, 17 month old William Phipps Adams. The child 
is dressed in a white gown and sitting on a stool. Plain photographer's 
backdrop.]

98/18 #38 Mrs. Percy and Mabel [three women, one with parasol, in skirts sitting on 
rocks by open water - see also #58]

98/18 #39 Klondike City [aerial view of Dawson]

98/18 #40 Sand Flies [external view, six young women casually dressed]

98/18 #41 Al and Ned - 1910. The rising generation [interior shot small child 2-3 years 
old standing beside infant on a chair]

98/18 #42 The "Mecca" of '98 [aerial view of Dawson]

98/18 #43 One of the Botany Class [external shot, man in suit and hat sitting on fallen 
tree with a bunch of flowers in his hand]

98/18 #44 Off on the long Patrol - 1912 [external shot, winter, four people and several 
dog teams, hill in background]

98/18 #45 Smithy and I and Two million [two men in suits and hats, one leaning on and 
one sitting on piles of rectangular boxes (?gold bars)]

98/18 #46 Steam Points [external shot, group of men working (?thawing gold fields)]

98/18 #47 Where the Gravels have yielded the Gold [large dredge, building and tailing 
piles - same as #48]

98/18 #48 The Harvest Fields of the Klondike [large dredge, building and tailing piles - 
same as #47]

98/18 #49 When Algoma Chas was an angel [external shot, summer, man holding 
infant. See also #91]

98/18 #50 On the hill [external shot, two people on front deck of a house]

98/18 #51 Yukon Saw Mill [external shot, series of sawhorses, two smokestacks in 
background]
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98/18 #52 Old N. A. T. and T. Expert [external shot, summer, man in suit and hat and 
work boots leaning on a building]

98/18 #53 Honolulu T.H. "Diamond Head" Waikai [sic] Beach - 1910 [three men and a 
dog standing ankle-deep  in the surf, Diamond Head in the background - 
same bridge as in #22 - would be Waikiki Beach]

98/18 #54 O'er [sic] looking Dawson - 1912 [external view, winter, two men probably 
standing on the Dome]

98/18 #55 Dredge - dismantled [part of a dredge and tailing pile, miscellaneous items 
littered around the ground]

98/18 #56 Manitowaning - From The Bluff Looking E. [winter landscape. See also #87]

98/18 #57 4237 - South Flower St. [external view, four women and three men well 
dressed, sitting on a deck or balcony]

98/18 #58 By the sad sea waves [man and two women posing on rocky shore - see also 
#38]

98/18 #59 Malamutes at Rest ~ 60 Below Zero [pile of malemute pups curled up on 
spruce boughs in the snow]

98/18 #60 Posing [external shot, three women in casual dress (?bathing costumes) 
standing in a row in front of a Dawson street]

98/18 #61 Your humble servant [man in suit and hat standing on railway tracks, river 
and hill in background]

98/18 #62 Gold Ships of the "Canadian Klondike Co" [large dredge, work camp set up 
around it, hills in background]

98/18 #63 Steam Points [external shot, winter or very early spring, framework and 
steam points (?thawing the ground)]

98/18 #64 Arthur and Jack in Camp [external shot, winter, four men and several dogs in 
front of a canvas tent with stovepipe poking out the top]

98/18 #65 Where the Roses blush in Spring Time [external view, summer, woman on 
horseback on a dirt road, bush all around, wearing a long skirt, jacket, tie and 
hat. Also see #88]

98/18 #66 Largest Gold Ships in the World [large dredge]

98/18 #67 S. S. Mauritania [large ocean liner, 4 stacks, at Cunard pier, U.S.A. flag 
flying, tall church steeple in background. Probably goes with #108]
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98/18 #68 Is it any wonder that "panning is attractive" [young woman sitting on piles of 
rocks, gold panning]

98/18 #69 Billy Price at Fred's [external view, summer, man sitting on ground with child 
appx. 2-3 years old in his lap, infant on ground beside them, in front of a 
large 2-storey house with 3rd storey dormer windows]

98/18 #70 Blame me if it isn't "Ding" and the Little "Mike" [external view, summer, man 
sitting holding infant - see also #74]

98/18 #71 "He's a Sergeant that I know of in the North" [NWMP in uniform, two stripes 
on sleeve. Note: positively identified as Dempster by his granddaughter who 
was visiting the Archives 06 Sept / 02. See also 2002/122 No. 29]

98/18 #72 "Summer" [river flowing over log dam]

98/18 #73 Good old Harry "Sight-seeing" [about fifteen people, nicely dressed, sitting in 
two long rows that appears to be a trolley or tram car]

98/18 #74 Ding and his two Best Girls [external view, summer, man in hat leaning 
toward a woman holding a baby while petting a black dog - also see #70]

98/18 #75 On the long lone trail - "Patrol" [External shot, winter, four men cooking on a 
fire, tall snow-covered trees behind]

98/18 #76 McPhearson [sic] Patrol Boys. In tent at night. -1913- By C.F. Peterson - 
Photo. Dawson. When night has fallen [Four men, one First Nations, inside 
tent, with snowshoes]

98/18 #77 Lunch Time for R.N.W.M.P. Patrol on Blackstone River. C.F. Peterson - 
Photo. Dawson. The white man seldom treads The Trail. [external shot, 
winter, three men standing around a fire]

98/18 #78 "Where the Yukon swiftly runs" [river flowing through the canyon, taken from 
centre of river - Miles Canyon. See #114]

98/18 #79 Niagara Bridge [concrete bridge over turbulent water. See also #99]

98/18 #80 At Alert Bay [two photos, each has half of the cut-out frame. Left: summer, 
woman in front of church. Right: summer, woman in coat in front of house 
beside large panel of First Nations painting and carving]

98/18 #81 "Where the balmy southern breezes do not linger" Far within the Artic [sic] 
Circle "Arthur taking a much needed bath" [two men swimming - or bathing 
up to their necks - in a lake or river]
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98/18 #82 "Flowers of the North" "Esther" [woman wearing a hat and holding a bunch of 
flowers]

98/18 #83 CPR Str Princess May, Sentinel Is. Alaska Aug. 5, 1910. Good old British 
Steel. [one-stack steamer wrecked on a small island. Also see #113]

98/18 #84 Down at Lionite Oregon [two men  beside a silo in a field, ladder leaning on 
silo]

98/18 #85 The Artic [sic] Patrol at Dawson Y.T. The Return March 17th, 1913. [five men 
with a dog team standing in front of a large log building with 3 second-story 
dormer windows]

98/18 #86 The start at Dawn [four men with dog teams. Snow on the ground, log shelter 
in front, log structure and hill in the background]

98/18 #87 Manitowaning, Ont. [small town scene, building with J.G. Irving & Co, 
General Merchants written on the side. See also #56]

98/18 #88 [women with rifle over her shoulder and satchel across her chest, holding a 
bird by the feet with her left hand. Also see #65]

98/18 #89 Dawson Home [man standing and woman sitting on stairs leading to large 
verandah at front of 2-storey wooden home. Summer, small garden bed in 
front]

98/18 #90 '50 Monument' from the Coast of the Artic [sic] International Boundary [seven 
men in a row, holding large American and Canadian flags crossed over a 
stone cairn monument. Summer, hills in background.]

98/18 #91 "Algoma" [child appx. 3 years old sitting outside beside a post, both hands 
behind the head. See also #49.]

98/18 #92 Jack and his team [man with sled and dog team. Note: from dress and 
mannerism, probably Dempster. See also #5]

98/18 #93 Hagels Castle
[A large home, Hagels Castle, in Dawson City, Yukon. It has turrets at 
corners of roof and diamond shaped windows. A rock retaining wall is in the 
foreground. Moose and caribou racks on nearby houses. Hills in background.]

98/18 #94 Manitowaning Bay
[A one-stack steamer crossing Manitowaning Bay at Manitoulin Island, 
Ontario.]
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98/18 #95 Rupert Harbor - 1912
[Scenic view of a beautiful long harbour, Rupert Harbor. A road, fencing, and 
the roof of a house is in the foreground.]  -  1912.

98/18 #96 On the Old Fortymile [large dredge working a creek]

98/18 #97 A Toronto Ferry Boat [two-stack ferry on open water, buildings and trees 
along shoreline]

98/18 #98 One of Dawson's girls [woman in long coat standing on a boat deck, hill and 
open water behind. Same spot as #102]

98/18 #99 Niagara Falls [Canadian side of Niagara Falls. See also #79]

98/18 #100 "A Summer's Eve" In old Ontario [several large trees, thick hedges and small 
bridge reflected in calm water]

98/18 #101 A couple of Peaches In the Garden of Love. Dawson Dome July 13th 1910 
[two women sitting on the Dome, maybe having a picnic, view of Dawson and 
the rivers behind]

98/18 #102 No caption [man in long coat and hat standing on a boat deck, hill and open 
water behind. Same spot as #98]

98/18 #103 Old Yukon River Steamer. "St. Michael" - 1912 [sternwheeler travelling on 
river, smoke coming from the stack. Part of another sternwheeler in 
foreground]

98/18 #104 "Resting" [six men and a few dogs around a campfire, snow on the ground. 
Could be several pictures from same patrol - See #59, 64, 75, 76, 77, 85, 86, 
104]

98/18 #105 [Alert Bay. See #80, right hand side - this one is a full photo and includes the 
panel of First Nations painting, three houses, two lines of laundry, and three 
men in the foreground]

98/18 #106 N. N. Co's Strs - "Susie" - 1911 [Sternwheeler "Susie" docked - looks like 
several people attempting to move the gangplank]

98/18 #107 "Discovery - Moose Creek" The "paystreak at last" [Miner goldpanning while 
squatting in the middle of a creek that flows off into the hills beyond]

98/18 #108 New York Harbor [open water in foreground, small boat, New York skyline. 
Probably goes with #67]

98/18 #109 In Seattle - 1913 [portrait shot of three men in top hats and coats]
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98/18 #110 John Henry in Camp [man sitting in front of summer camp tent, A-frame 
canvas supported by ropes tied around trees. Rifle leaning on the tent, few 
cooking implements on the ground. See #14]

98/18 #111 "The old staff" - 1904 [nine men in suits and hats, four in front row, five in 
back row, standing outside in front of a building. Note: the owner of the photo 
album is back row extreme right]

98/18 #112 M[ac]'s Home [external shot, summer. Four small children appx. 2 to 4 years 
of age sitting along the top edge of a porch wall. Lots of plants in foreground 
with strings for them to climb. Obscured adult on the porch]

98/18 #113 C.P.R. Co. S.S. Princess May, wrecked on Sentinel Is. Alaska. Aug 5, 1910 
[Also see #83]

98/18 #114 White Horse Canyon
[Scenic view of Yukon River flowing through Miles Canyon at Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Lookout in background. Photographed from the centre of the river 
looking downstream / north.]
[Photograph precedes #37 in the album.]
[See 98/18 #78.]

98/18 #115 Dawson Street in March
[Street scene in Dawson City, Yukon. Numerous businesses line both sides 
of the street. Moosehide Slide is in the background.]
[Photograph precedes #92 in the album.]  -  Mar [19--].
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